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There is no necessary correlations between

dosage and effects.
"The nominal dose is 250 micrograms--less,

in pure form, than would fit on the head of
a pin," he says. "But we have observed
chronic effects from' doses as small as 100
micrograms."

LSD-lysergic acid diethylamide-is a com
pound involving one of the principal in
gredients of' ergot, a fungus that grows on
rye.

PERIL IN MANUFACTURE

It can be made by someone with just an
elementary. knowledge of chemistry__._al
though some of the bad effects may be result
ing from lmknown extraneous sUbstances
that are intr.bduced' durlng the process of
amateur manufacture. Pure lsD can have
drastic physical effects. . A massive experi
mental dose killed an' elephant.

Last year LSD was banned by the Federal
FOOd and Drug Administration, and in Cali
fornia and some other states its sale, or
possession by nonprofessionals, is considered
a crime. .,

Dr. Ungerleider described its impact as
follows:' .

"LSD has been called a consclousness
expanding drug. In fact it Is quite the re
verse. It decreases one's ab1llty to select and
pay 'attention. Therefore it decreases con
scious functions. Sensations do become in
tensified. Perception, however, is not en
hanced, and 'Visual and aUditory acuteness
are not revolutionized but rather are dis
torted."

Of all of LSD's effects, the worst may be
none of the violent aberrations but a very
subtle one: a' seemingly permanent du1l1ng
of users' objective jUdgment and its replace
ment by purely sUbjective values. This effect
has been noted. by observers as widely sepa
rated professionally as psychiatrists and law-
enforcement 01l1cers. '

A distinctive effect of LSD is the "mission
ary" zeal it engenders in users to get others
to join them. Some habitues wlll insist on
giving away handfuls of impregnated sugar
cubes or capSUles that, at the going rate of
several dollars a dose, represent considerable
money.

Suppression of LSD is impeded by a num
ber' of other factors different from those ap
plying to long-established drugs. These
include:

Its relatively easy procurab1l1ty.
Technical di1l1culties it presents to regu

lar law-enforcement operations.
The possib1l1ty. that it has constructive

appllcations.
Its association with the reputably spon

sored rel1gio-esthetic "psychedelic" move
ment.

AUTHORITIES STUMPED

A survey of law-enforcement agencies in
Los Angeles, the nation's second-largest
metropolis, indicates that LSD use has au
thorities stumped.

A user cannot be readily detected. The
effects can either be less obVious than, or
indistinguishable from, other intoxicants
such as alcohol, marijuana, barbiturates or
heroin.

Since LSD was outlawed last year the Los
Angeles pollce del?artment and the Los An
geles County sheriff's 01l1ce have referred
about 100 LSD arrests to the District Attor
ney's office. Of these 100, prosecutions have
been prepared in 27 cases, but none has gone
beyond the preliminary hearing stage. There
is no record of any prosecutions elsewhere
in California.

Burnell Blanchard, Southern Callfornia di
rector' of· the State Bureau of Narcotics En
forcement, painted' this picture:

"I could tie up every agent in' this office
30 of them-'-just on LSD. "We haven't been
able to'tilm at the situation:· from a user
standpoint at alI: ilhd I suspect the other law
enforcement agencies haven't either.'

"We've beeIi' going after sellers. .And we
can Oilly· glve) LSD ;a certainc amount· of at-

tention. Since last June our marijuana seiz
ures exactly doubled over the previous six
months, in terms of quantity, and there was
a 70 per cent increase in the number of de
fendants."

Drug arrests of adults have risen to nearly
25,000 a year among Callfornia's 20 mimon
residents. About 40 per cent of the arrests
are marijuana cases. About half the LSD
use that has been coming to llght has been
coupled with marijuana.

"This LSD problem is a serious one," said
Mr. Blanchard, an official of national re
pute who has been in drug-law enforcement
for 25 years. "Our insane asylums are going
to be filled if the young people continue to
use it,"

No specific means has yet been found for
neutralizing the effects of LSD. At the
U.C'.L.A. cllnlc, the most effective medicines
in severe cases of derangement have been
several of the so-called "major tranquilizer"
drugs. Following that, psychiatric treatment
is indicated.

Even the optimum law enforcement against
LSD, says Callfornla's Attorney General
Thomas Lynch, is "only a partial solution to
the problem." Beyond. that, Mr. Lynch
thinks, there is need for a great educational
effort to expose hallucinogens as fraudulent
escapism.

"We have in every large student commu
nity," he says, "what has been described as
a 'head culture'-the drug users who reject
the social consciousness of their contempo
raries and seek a more passive way out of
modem dllemmas."

He continued:
"They devote energy and ingenuity to tak

ing 'trips,' which they equate with 'experi
ence.' This is Ironic, because a 'trip' is the
antithesis of experience--it is a filght from
reality. Our goal must be reversIng the re
treat from reality within the student com
munity."

AIR POLLUTION
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, there

are still those who believe that air pol
lution is a problem about which only
the very largest cities in our Nation need
to be concerned. .

This is certainly not the case. Our
growing metropolitan areas have just as
much at stake in the fight against pol
luted air as does New York, Chicago, or
Los Angeles. For, if we are able to place
effective controls on the problem now,
perhaps these developing cities will not
be faced with air pollution in the threat
ening proportions that presently engulf
our largest urban centers.

We need more public awareness-more
public concern. It will not arise over
night. But it will be the result of con
tinued efforts by a great number of peo
ple over a long period of time. The dis
tinguished Senator from Wisconsin [Mr.
NELSONl has been in the front ranks for
many years leading the fight against air
pollution.

I ask unanimous consent that an ad
dress by Senator NELSON to the National
Conference ,on Air Pollution on Decem
ber 13, 1966, be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
ADDRESS BY SENATOR GAYLORD NELSON, NA

TIONAL CONFERENCE ON Am POLLUTION,
WASHINGTON, D,C., DECEMBER 13, 1966

As a boy growing up in a small town in
northern Wisconsin, I fell In love with the
out of doors--of which we seemed to have
so much back in Clear Lake.

To a boy, the trees seemed wondrously tall,

the h111s seemed very high, the waters seemed
deep and pure, and the wildlife seemed magi
cally mysterious.

It came as a shock to learn that these
wonderful features in our great out of doors
were all being threatened by the very prog
ress which we had been taught In school to
anticipate with such great expectations. It
seemed impossible that anything done by
man could actually destroy that wide world
of nature. But I have been seeing it happen
every day since then.

The biggest thing of all in this world out
doors was the sky. It was the sky I al
ways thought of when they first taught us
the meaning of Infinity. It was the open air
we always wanted to escape Into.

Who could have foreseen the day when
man would be on the verge of turning the
very air we breathe into polson?

But that is the problem we are here to
day to consider in this historic conference.

Partly because of my background the
urgent need for' preserving some significant
part of our world of nature has preoccupied
me throughout much of my service as a state
legislatOr, as Governor, and as a UnIted States
Senator.

Through the past decade of work In this
field, I have come to the conclusion that the
No. 1 domestic problem facing this country
is the threatened destruction of our natural
resources, and the dIsaster which would con
front mankind should such a destruction
occur.

Air pollution is just one part of the massive
threat which faces our resources, all across
the country and all around the world.

The same powerful forces which create the
crisis of air pollution are also threatening our
fresh water resources, our woods, our wild
life, and the scenic beauty' of the nation.
These forces are the rapid Increase in popula
tion, industrialization, urbanization, and
scientific technology.

It is now entirely conceivable that these
forces set in motion by man wlll prOVe so
powerful and so irreversible as to destroy the
natural environment we have known in the
past, and even to threaten the future of life
on this planet.

More than any other public problem with
which I am fam1l1ar, the threat to our nat
ural environment poses a challenge to our
system of self-government.

There is a real question as to whether this
nation, which has spent some 200 years de
veloping an intricate system of local, state
and Federal government to deal with the
public's problems, w1ll be bold, Imaginative
and fiexible enough to meet this supreme
test.

Our governmental system survIved two
World Wars. It appears fully equal to com
plete with Communism in the struggle for
world leadership. But wll1it be adequate to
cope with our own hell-bent drive to destroy
our resources?

Before we talk about what government
must do to control all' pollution, let us just
review for a moment what government has
already done-or at least what it has allowed
to be done--to our environment.

In northern Wisconsin, and in much of the
nation, we destroyed our forests. Our own
northland once had 200 b111ion board feet of
white pine, one of the greatest concentrations
of wealth anywhere in the world. We wiped
it out in an eyewink of history and left be
hind 50 years of heartbreak and economic
ruin. Forest fires raged through the slash
left behind by the loggers. Crystal clear
trout streams sllted in. Hundreds of thou
sands of acres of land became tax dellnquent.
and local units of government faced economic
chaos.

Then we destroyed our rivers. Our cities
and. our developing new industries converted
many of them into sewers, klll1ng their fish,
ruinIng them as a recreational resource,
threatening the health of those who use
them as a water supply:

At present we are destroying our lakes.
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our small inland lakes are being ruined by
overdevelopment and by septic tanks, and
our mightiest bodies of water such as the
Great Lakes are being slowly and steadUy
destroyed by mUnlcipal, industrial and ship
board wastes. Lake Erie is almost gone, the
pollution of southern Lake MichIgan has
been branded practically irreversible.

Stripminers and bulldozers are destroying
our natural landscape. Pesticides, now be
Ing used at the rate of 700 million pounds a
year, are spreading all across the land and
the water, poisoning the soil, killing fish and
wildiife, and posing a potential threat to
human heaith. DDT Is being found in rein
deer and in penguins and its concentration
is soaring as it progresses up the food
chain-from water, to piants, to fish, to birds
and presumably to man.

And now the very air we breathe I
Our factories, our automobiles, our public

incinerators and our homes are filling the
!lir With noxious gases and dangerous par
ticles of pollutants at a terrifying rate.

Automobiles alone are discharging enough
carbon monoxide to pollute a blanket of air
400 feet thick, six miles wide, stretching
from New York City to Los Angeles.

Our coal burning furnaces alone are dis
charging enough sulfur dioxIde to pollute a
similar blanket of air, 400 feet high. and
from coast to coast, 15 miles Wide.

Thousands of deaths have officially been
traced to air pollution, and many thousands
more were almost certainly caused by it.
Polluted air is causing or aggravating bron
chitis, asthma, emphysema, and lung can
cer. It is making people more susceptible to
pneumonia.. It is making it hard for elderly
persons to breathe, and it Is interfering
with the delicate systems by which the hu
man body filters out irritants and makes use
of the vital ingredients in fresh air. It is
making it difficult for pilots to see the ground
as they fiy in to our greatest cities.

Our scientists tell us that air pollution
does some $10 to' $12 blllion damage every
year. It damages farm crops as much as 100
miles from the source of the pollution.. It
blights pine trees, kllls orchids, damages
orange groves and grapevines and ruins spin
ach. It corrodes metals, weakens fabrics,
discolors paint, etches glass" cracks rUbber,
and spreads its filth over everything. It
turns white snow black, and it soils wash On
the line before it even can be worn. .

These are the things we can see with our
eyes, breathe with our lungs and feel with
our hands. But up there in the once blue
sky, concealed behind a blanket of smog,
things are happening which no average per
son can detect.

A cornell University scientist, Dr. LaMont
COle, testified before our Senate Interior
Committee on my b1ll to authorize research
into ecology-the relationship of all the dif
ferent elements in our environment. Dr.
Cole said:

"Man is burning fossil fuel at an ever in
creasing rate, and it is probable that more
than half of the fuel ever burned by man
has been burned in this century. One re
sult of this is to release carbon dioxide Into
the atmosphere more rapidly than it can be
taken up by green plants or dissolved in the
oceans and eventually precipitated ... It
appears probable that the carbon dioxide
content of the atmosphere has increased by
at least 10% since the turn of the century.

"Atmosphere carbon dioxide (Dr. Cole con
tinued) is believed to have drastic effects
on climate, and there are now diametrically
opposed hypotheses as to what effect this
change may have. One hypothesis predicts
that world temperatures w1ll increase and
melt the icecaps from Greenland and Antarc.
tica, thus raising sea level and drastically
altering the world's coastline; for example,
all of Florida would be under water. .The
other hypothesis contends that precipitation,
including snowfall, will increase so mu,cn
that glaciers will start to advance and bring
on a new ice age."

The scientists also remind us that this orgy
of fuel burning-Which strokes the fires of
American industries and powers our autos
and planes-is using up oxygen at an aqceler
ating rate. Again, Dr. Cole of Cornell Uni
versity testified:

"The only reason the earth's atmosphere
contains oxygen for us to breathe, and with
which to burn fossil fuels, is that oxygen
is constantly being given off by green plants.
If we reach a point at which the rate of
combustion exceeds the rate of photosyn
thesis, the oxygen content of the atmosphere
will start to decrease. .Almost a year ago I
made an intense effort to estimate how near
we are to the balance point which will signal
the end of expansion, of our present type of
industrialization, but natlsfactory data of
the necessary sort do not exist. I suspect
that we are close to the critical p9int, -but
I shall not try to defend this opinion."

Scientist after. s€lentist offered similar
testimony at our Ecology Bill hearings. For
instance, Dr. Bostwick H. Ketchum, presi
dent of the. Ecological Society of America
and associate director of the Woods Hole
OceanographiC Institution testified:

"In the long run, the very survival of man
kind may depend on what we do today and
in the near future to use and exploit our
environment." .

As I have emphasized, the crisis of air
pollution is seriously complicated by the
fact that chemical changes occur in the
atmosphere which we understand only
slightly and Which we have little power to
control or even detect. This is true with
relatively simple pollutants sU<;h .as auto
motive exhausts. Think of the 'implications
for air pollution in nuclear testing I '

Two years after water in the western Pa
cific was contaminated by radioactive .fall
out, clams were found to contain fantastic
concentrations of the radlbisotope Cobalt-60.
Scientists tell us that Cobalt-60 is not pro.
duced by atomic fission. It must have'been'
produced by the action of radiation on some
chemical in the water. These findings in
volVing Pacific Ocean clams showed that
dangerous new chemicals can be accumu
lated in the tissues of animals up to several
mlllion times the concentration in ·the sur-
rounding water. ' '.

In the light of such findings, think 6f. the
implications for our environment if we .were
to adopt the suggestion to use nuclear ex
plosions to dig a canal across Central
America. '

Let us take a brief look at what our ,gov
ernments are presently doing about .alr
pollution.

Many of our cities and some counties have
developed local air .pollution programs.
These started out as "smoke control" pro
grams. We know now that the problem
is much more complex than controlling local
smolee. Relatively few states have strong
anti-pollution programs.

The Federal government's role in air pol
lution consists of making grants to local air
pollution agencies so they can operate their
own programs, pretty much as they please.

The Federal Clean Air Act as amended this
year makes $46 mlllion available for the fiscal
year ending next June, and $70 mUlion for
the following year. The states presently are
spending slightly over $5 million for air
pollution control programs, and communi
ties are spending about $15 million.

While leaving fUll responslbillty for air
pollution control programs at the state and
local level, the Clean Air Act did put the Fed
eral government clearly in charge of reducing
automobile exhaust pollution. It authorized
Federal standards for systems to control auto
exhausts, beginning with 1968 models.

To anyone familiar with state and local
government, I think the shortcomings of
our present national air pollution control
program should be obvious:

Air pollution Is a massive problem of the
greatest urgency. It is utterly unrelated to

traditi()nal pOl1tiqal boundaries. It can be
nation-wide, even world-wide;ln its' etIects.
It taxes the technical"1~nowledgeof our lead
ing scientists. Clearly. this is one pUbliC
problem which cannot simply be left to local
government to handle as it sees fit.

Many of our air pollution problems are
regional.in nature. The boundaries of re
gional air pollution problems are determined
partly bY geography, partly by the patterns
of air movements, partly by the pattern of
urban sprawl. "

The most obvious regional air pollution
problem is· the New York City, New Jersey,
Connecticut .area.What can the suburban
communities in New Jersey, and, Connecticut
do about .the~ushroom-likecloud of pollu
tion ,WhiCh,often e,nvelops Manb;lttan and all
but obliterates, ,the sun on. some occasions?

What can "city air :pollutfon allthorities in
Chicago do about the'suffpcating pollution
pouring ou~ of ateel mills in that giant, three-'
state Industrial'complex at the southern end
of Lake Michigan? ' ...... .

The No. 1 reform' needed in our national
air pollution program is the immediate:de
velopment of regional'governmental authori
ties t.o fight air pollution On the E;cale that it
occurs...·..' ..·.·,
. Our present CleanA,ir, Act offers financial

incentiveE;, to so-calieq l'egional programs.
But the mere linking l,ip of two ~()mmunities,
which l,s sufficient ,to quallfy under the law,
does notcreate a regional program. We need
regional,.p·rograms involvingse;veral cities and
several states-boundary lines drawn tO,suit
the air pollution problem which exists, not to
conform to other lines of the· map. These
l'egionaJ .programs should encompass an en
t4"e geographic area which ,has. i a common
air pollutlonprobllim. .

If offering financial incentives does not
get this job done, then the Federal govern
ment should have the authority to establish
the. regional units whiCq we need, made up
of.representatives from existing .:units of
government.

A regional program involving the great in
dustrial complex of Chicago, Gary, Ham
~ond and Whitlng,:,Indiana, would provide
an excellent model 'for the development of
a truly COOrdinated and comprehensive air
pollution control.and waste disposal system.

In, addition to regional air pollution con
trol units, we need to take another step for
ward and give the Federal government au
thority to set air quality standards and emis
sion standards,

Few communities have the facUities to de
velop proper standards. And private indus
try should not be faced with widely differing
standards from City to city. This creates the
old problem of competitive disadvantage and
encourages some industries to threaten to
move away if tough standards are set.

The rationale· for Federal standards on
auto exhausts is that cars move from state
to state, and the problem is the same every
where.. But the smoke from a huge electric
generating plant' in New Jersey moves into
New York just as autos do, and the problem
of controlllng such emissions is the same
regardless of where they originate.

Next we must admit that despite the in
crease in our recent. authorizations, our fi
nancial support for air pollution control is
still only a fraction of what it ought to be.

lf we calculate our losses to air pollution
at $10 to $12 blllion a year, would it not be
worth some sizeable portion of that amount
to c()nquer it?

But most important of all is our basic ap
proach to all these threats to our environ
ment. We must see tpem all as part of a
common phenomenon,with potentially ruin
ous consequences for ·our civilization, For
200 years we have plundered the resources
of this continent, thinking that there always
would be pllinty more where they came from.

That, is no longer true. ·Just as we have
completelY destroyed many· species of wild
life, we now have it Within our power to
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destroy our rIvers, our Great Lakes, and even
the air we breathe. -

As Dr., Sidney Galler of the Smithsonian
Institution testlfled before the Senate Inte
rior Committee:

"Throughout the history of the world vari
ous nations have risen and fallen in accord
ance with overexploitation and deterioration
of their resource bases. If, we are to avoid
the same pitfall, we must provIde a scien
tific fowidatlon for conservation" develop
ment and effective use of our resources. It
is essential to our survival as a nation to
take effective action on these problems."

We need a broadnew program of Federally
supported ecological research. With our re
sources gradually disappearing, with our ca
pacity to destroy the environment growing
every day, we must know the impact on our
environment of every step we ,take from
now on.

We must know in advance that WipIng
out forests destroys,the soli, ruins lakes and
streams, even affects the cIlmate and causes
some agricultural, crops to dIe. We must
know that diggIng a canal to the ocean can
admit sea lampreys and wIpe out our lake
trout fishery. We must know that phos
phates In detergents wlll fill OUl~' lakes wIth
fast growIng algae. ,

If we are to do these thlngs-Ifwe'are to
save the natural, resources of thIs Hind to
sustaIn ourselves' and future generatlons
then we must begIn at once to develop the
governmental programs and Institutions
whIch wlll accompllsh that Ilfe or death
goal.

SENATOR BREWSTER ON THE U.S.
MERCHANT MARINE

Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. President, be
cause of the Vietnam war, because of
statements by certain officials of our
Government, because of a controversy
over placement of the Federal Maritime
Administration, the U.S. merchant ma
rine is receivi~somelong-overdue pub
lic discussion. '.

There are indications that at long
last an administration is going to pro
pose a ma'ritime program. I say "an
administration" for in all fairness it
should be noted that Congress has been
waiting for administration maritime
proposals for more than 20 years.

At any rate, the need for such a pro
gram is abundantly clear. As the senior
senator from Maryland [Mr. BREWSTER]
put it in a recent speech, "Our fleet is a
disgrace." Because of his experience as a
key member of the Subcommittee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, Senator
BREWSTER is eminently qualified to com
ment on the state of our merchant ma
rine and to suggest remedies to correct
this national disgrace.

Because of the national importance of
upgrading our merchant marine, because
of the Senator's' expertise in this area,
and because of the need for wide public
discussion on this topic, I ask unanimous
consent that Senator BREWSTER'S address
to the Port and Industrial Development
Committee of the Baltimore Junior As-'
sociation of Commerce be printed in the
RECORD.

I also ask unaminous consent that an
editorial from the February 17 edition
of the Baltimore News-American com-'
menting on the Senator's address' be
printed in the RECORD. '

There beirig no objection, the address
and editorial were ordered to be printed
in the RECPRD, as follows:

SPEECH BY SENATOR DANIEL B. BREWSTER,
DEMOCRAT, OF MARYLAND, AT THE ANNUAL
WINTER LUNCHEON, PORT AND INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE, BALTIMORE JUN
IOR ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE, BALTIMORE,
MD., FEBRUARY 16, 1967
Ladles and gentlemen, It Is a great pleasure

for me to appear today before thIs distIn
guIshed group. As I lOok around, I see old
friends from every part of the marItime in
dustry, and friends from other Industries
as well. We are all united by a common
bond; a deep concern for the welfare of the
port of BaltImore. .

We also share a concern for the welfare of
this NatIon. And whlIe the merchant ma
rIne plays a key role In the health of the
economy of Baltimore, it also is vital to the
best Interests of the UnIted States. We have
at least two reasons, therefore, to promote a
strong American merchant marine.

GIven this aulilence, there Is lIttle need
for me to go Into the Importance of the fleet
to thIs port. BaltImore handled some 27
mIllIon tons of cargo last year, up 6 percent
from the year before. One and a half blllion
dollars worth of goods came through the port.
It ranks as the third largest In the country
on a tonnage basis. (My own private crIterIa
ranks It as the best port In the country, but
that's partly prejudice!)

This port nets the cIty of Baltimore nearly
$700 mlllion a yEmr in extra Income. It means
jobs for 30,000 Marylanders.

It's easy' to see how Important the mer
chant marIne is to Baltimore. It's some
tImes a llttle harder to see how vital It Is to
the country. And that's precIsely the prob
lem-there aren't enough people who appre
cIate the vItal role of the fleet.

It's not hard at all to say that jet planes
are Important. They are glamorous; they
have sex appeal. So we will vote bl11Ions' for
jet planes. And we certainly should, for they
are Important In the commercIal and defense
effort Of the UnIted States.

But, my friends, the merchant marIne Is
just as Important to the commerce and the
defense of thIs Nation, even If It's not as
glamorous. ,Jet planes roar off Into the
horIzon, whlle ships get on wIth the hard
work; dellverlng 98 percent of our cargo to
Vietnam; Most of the American soldiers now
In VIetnam got there by shIp. And there
weren't any foreign flag shIps waIting to take
them there. They had to go in American
bottoms. Thank God that we had enough
ships to carry them, even If they were rust
buckets and we had just barely enough of
them.

I could go on and on In this veIn, but
perhaps It would be more to the point to
recall a littie hIstory. Take a look at each
of the major wars this country has fought.
What was the state of the 'fleet?

Because we had allowed our shIppIng
strength to decline In Colonial days, we
found ourselves with vIrtually no fleet at the
tIme of the Revolutionary War. We built a
fleet for that conflIct, but dismantled It im
medIately thereafter.

The pattern continued In later wars.
America would let her fleet decline; a war
emergency would arIse; the American fleet
would be rebUilt-usually too late to help
very much In the war; and then the fleet
would be allowed to decllne again.

ThIs happened in the War of 1812. the
ClylI, War, the first world war, the second
world war, and then Korea.

Clearly thIs Is the situation which con
fronts us today. Our fleet is a dIsgrace. I
venture to say that there Is no other single
Item of equIpment In use In the war effort
that Is as old as the vIctory shIps which are
used to transport men and eqUipment over
there.

Can you Imagine the furor If we equIpped
our men with 1943 rifles? or 1943 planes?
But we use 1943 shIps, for our vital logIstIc
efforts, and not an eyebrow Is raised.

I could go on and on about the need for
a strong fleet and a strong shIpbuilding ca
pacIty. But you ladles and gentlemen are
the last ones who need to be remInded about
that. Let me talk, instead, about what the
government can do concretely, to help the
merchant marIne and the Port of BaltImore.

The first thIng we can do Is to spotllght
the condItion of the merchant marine. As
I mentioned before, the marItIme pIcture
has no sex appeal. It seems dull and drab
In comparIson wIth other programs whIch
demand the attention of the Congress.

As a result, mInimal attention Is beIng
paid to the sItuation. To remedy this, I
have introduced legIslatIon whIch would
gIve the Commerce CommIttee oithe Senate
power to authprize such funds for the mer
chant marIne as It thinks proper.

Senator Magnuson" chaIrman of the Com.
merce CommIttee, and ,Senator Bartlett,
chairman of the Merchant MarIne SUbcom
mlttee. are, both cosponsorIng my, bill. I
would hope that we may get favorable actIon
by the Senate at an early date. This Is step
number one to resolve the marItime crisIs.

This legislation would gIve the commIttee
a chance to evaluate in depth the needs of
the merchant marine. If It develops that
we need 'to construct a specIfied number of
ships in a given year, then the money can
be authorized. OperatIng subsIdIes; where
approprIate, can also be voted. The critIcal
fact Is that, for almost the flrst tIme, the
merchant marIne would be gettIng the type
of, attentIon which it vItally needs.

Step number two Is to'map out a long
range plan to build up and maintaIn our
fleet. ThIs NatIon now has no merchant
marine pollcy. We desperately need one.

The Merchant MarIne Subcommittee wlll
be holding hearln·gs later thIs month to deal
with thIs question. We Intend to have the
top adminIstration ofllcials who are con
cerned with the maritime up on Capitol
Hill. Industry and unIon representatives
wlll also testify. We wlll find out what kind
of a polley they advocate, and Why. And If
the executIve branch abdicates Its responsl
blllty in thIs matter, then the Congress wlll
provide II strong maritime polley.

There are some IndicatIons that the ad":
ministratIon Is at least contemplatIng a for
ward-lookIng maritime polley rIght now. I
have seeri a copy of the Informal posItion
paper, currently cIrculating In the govern
ment,whlch suggests the construction of
720 to 960 shIps over the next two decades.

It Is hard to believe that thIs represents
the officIal admInIstratIon llne. But it is at
least encouragIng that the executive branch
is thinking about a substantial shipbuilding
program.

I have my own suggestIons as to what
such a natIonal polley ought to be. I have
expressed them before, two years ago, In a
letter to Alan Boyd, and I will be doIng so
agaIn. As a bare minImum, three thIngs
ought to be done:

1. TIils country should begin rIght now to
bulld 30 to 40 ships a year. They shOUld be
modern vessels, some of them bulk carriers.

2. This country should maIntain Its cargo
preference pollcy, under whIch at least 50
percent of government cargo must be car_
ried in American bottoms.

3. This country should have a pro-marI
time pollcy, not an anti-maritime pollcy.
We should not have a secretary of defense
constantly sniping at the merchant marine.
We should not choose the only nUClear-pow
ered merchant shIp In the UnIted States as
the place to chop $3 mllIlon off a $135 bllllon
bUdget. We need a posItive approach to the.
merchant marIne.

There are other steps whIch the Congress
can take to help the fleet and to help the
port of Baltimore. We should certaInly
seize every opportunIty to encourage foreign
commerce, since 27 mUllon to~ of it move
through thIs great port.


